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l'R expedition started, and tlJe fifth month.
. Ezrn 7: Il. Soon after aITlvlng, tile 1m
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"hall now ill this slaughter, begin to fall from, and cease to be a part
of the city, no longer belonging to the jurisdiction of Rome.-" Expos'i
181:.

tions of the Famous Dh'ine, Thomas Goodwin,

The voice which calls these witnesses up to heaven may yet proceed
from the throne of J<'ranee, where the witnesses have ever prophesied in
,;aekcloth; so that that kingdom may have the first stroke in the ruin
of Rome.-ld., p. 670.
'I'wo \Vitnesses... TIm GJ\EAT CITY," 1:'1 EAltLY EXI'OSl'I'ORS.- In
I'HSpect of the place, our Lord Jesus was crucified at Jerusalem; but
if we respect the power and authority that put him to death, he was
(,l'ueified at Rome: for Christ was put. to death by a Roman judge,
Homan laws,
Roman authority, by a ldnd of death proper only
the Romans,
in a place which then was within the Roman Empire;

Two \Vitnesses, EARJ,Y EXPOSITOR (1742) ON FRANOE AS SOENE OF.
~- Before Antichrist's fall, one of the ten kingdoms which supported the
beast shall undergo a marvelous Revolution. Rev. 11: 13. "The same
hour there was a great earthquake, and the tenth part of the city fell."
By which tenth part, is to be understood one of the ten kingdoms into

shall then know that the kingdom of Christ is at hand,-" Diseoul'se
Ooncerning Faith and [i'ervency in Prayer," Dr, J. Mather, p. 9?, LOndon.
1/'10; cited in .. Signs of the Times; 01', The Overthrow of the Papal
Tyranny in France:' ,T. Uic/tf'no. M. £1., part B. p. 85. j,on(lon: .T. Adlarrl.
1fI()S.

Two Witnesses, MA'rHJ.:1l (1710) ON l<'IIANCJo: AS SCENI': 01".- At t1w
lillie when the second woe passeth away there is to be a great earth·
qnal,e. In tllat eartllqualte one of the ten kingdoms over which Anti·
christ has reigned, will falL There ifl at this day a great earthqualH'
among the nations. May the kingdom of J<'ranee be that tenth part of
the city which shall fall, may we hear of a mighty Revolution there; we

abolished.-" 'Pile Accolnplishment Of the Scripture
Peter .J uriI'//, (of th,; Frendt Chu),('/I (It Hottcrdmn). paTI
1111. 24'1. 848. l,ondon, .168?'.

'1'wo "·ituesses, .h·lww (H;87) 0:-; "'fl';.'\TII P.\HT .w CITY."--" The
hodies" of the" two witnesses shall lie in tile street of the grpat dty."
'Tis to be observed that in lhe text 'tis not" in the streets," in the plural,
as the French tranfllation reads; 'tis" in the street," in the singular.
And I cannot hinder myself from believing that this hath a particular reo
gard to France, which at this day is certainly the most eminent country
which helong,; to the popish kingdom. Her king is called the eldest son
of the church, tile most Christian Idug, i. e., the most popish, aecoriling
to the dialect of Rome. The kings of l"rance have by tllPir liberalities
made the popes
at this day; it is the most flourishing slate of
Europe. It is in
middle of the popish empire, betwixt Italy, Spain,
liermallY, Englal1l1, exactly as a street or place of concourse is in the
middle of a city. 'Tis also foursquan" as l:lllch a place, i. e., almost as
as broall. In a word, 'tis the place or "street of the great city."
I helieve that 'tis particularly ill I~rance that the witlll'sses must
remain dead, i. e., that the profession of the trne religion mllst be

must reigne 1260 yeares.-HA Bevelation
and for this calise it is here said that Christ was crucified at Rome.-
son. 1), 1(1. T,onnoH, 1619. (British Mu
.. '1'he Rnine of Bome," A rthllr Dent (P'reachr:r of the Word of God at
Nouth Shoob1!J'1! in Essex), 1). 1115. T,oni/lm, 11;51;. (British
,,1/)),(11'11.)

Olde and New 'l'estaments, and all that
ime of Antichrist.-j d., p. 49.

I) NEW TI,wrA~,mN'I·s.- 'Vllere then shall
itncssl's" here introduced by'the angel?
uity; they must be only two in number,
onc .. moutll," and be the witnesses of
nd will to mankind. They are, I will
e notllinl'!: eh;e, but the two Testaments,
oly pl'o,!llPts and oracles of God, alone,
things upon the earth, can satisfy and
f the text. . . . Indeed the very name of
s an unerring clue to the (liscovery. A
nition and common accejltation of the
hich tegtities and bears witness to tho
ve not these two witnesses alone
mnipotence, his in lin ite wisdom,
jus

entarics on Such Parts Of the Revelation
> the P1·e.~ent Times," Joseph Galloway,

h

Olnn:'l Forn;sAw EVE"TS BY 'rEF. PIWl'lIECY
hurches belonging to the Idngdom of
r to me in all his proceedings, first and
e some gn'at and special hOnor reserved
hey bore and underwent the great heat
which was as great, if not greater, than
Ilingdom had lhe first great stroke [of
have the honor to have the last great

I.luro1'y.1

.- :I'he l"rench Revolution Foreseen in
the 1I'1'iti1J(l8 of ThOmas Goodwin, D, n.

gdom or state will more eminently be
ield of this battle, the shambles of this
es rise from their dead condilions, then,
part of the city, or one of tbose ten
n up their Idngdoms to tbe beast. but
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Babylon was divided. 'I'his many take to
being the tenth and last of the kingdoms
hat which gave to Rome the denomination
d also its being the only one of the ten
nce its rise. However llnlil{ely this and
ppear at the time, yet the almighty hand
n bring them about when least expected.
1I11lSCIIln lA/n·I!1·Y.)

Revolution," Rev. John "H'. Willison, Min
tea from. the oriyinll/, ti-rst j')'IIb/ished ill

cr/. in "."Ierona AdVent Library," No. l.

Rl'RET.HlON o~' 1748.-- And the tenth part
jurisdiction, shall fall; that is, one of its
belonging to it, and perhaps the ldngdoln
n thousand men of name will be slain.

\(' Nnn'o.\'" CON,JIo:("rl'U~; .\8 '1'0 PART OF
I'AI'.\1. SUI'IW~L\CY.- Sir Isaac Newton
'l" which he told Dr. Clarke, from whom
aring tyranny and Dersecllting power or
had so long cOlTllpted Christianity, and
must be put a stop to, and broken to pieces
, for some time, before primitive Chris
h seems to be the very means that is now
ame good and great. end of Providenc".
t our Saviour';; own words implied it:
h shall he find faith on the earth? H • •
other way so Iil(f:ly to flo it in human
ge, too sadly evident, that there is not
Christendom to put a stop to such anti
ution, upon any gpnuine principles of

as N.,wlon·8 successor in :Vlatllematks al

/reve/ation," William Whistoll, M. A .. p.

VfSTfC UI'HlfllNG FUO~l "TlH; BO'rToyILI';HH
e importance and necessity of disclosing
from whence it burst into being.-" J-iC1n

impenetrable to every
other nations of their

J{wobiniBm." Alii)!' nll1Tul'I, VOl. J. "Pn'
nil()n. 1';'!1?'.

bottomless
late to

[I.

41.

Roston.

no longel' saw God between them amI
the bottomless abyss of athcism.
ltlphol/8e dc iJllrnartinc,

to that black precipitous abyss, whither
ing.-" French Revolution," Thornas Ca'r

llT FHO,! THE H BOT1'OMLESS Pl'l'.
The
the wickedness committed too appalling,
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to be explained on the usual principles of human nature. It seemed
rather as if some higher powers had been engaged in a strife in which
man was the visible instrument; as if the demons of hell had been let
loose to scourge mankind., and the protection of Heaven for a tiIDe
withdrawn.-" History of Europe," ."IiI' Archibald Alison, Bart., l". R,
8. E., " lntrodllction," par. 7 (Vol. l, p . .5). Edinbu.rgh: WillimJ1, Rlael,"
1I'00c/· and ."Ions. 1854.

pp. 175, 176, 2d edition revised.

London: C. & J. Rivington, 1828.

Two Witnesses, THE SCRIPTum:s "SLAIN."- A. D. 1793. The Bible
had passed out of the hands of the people, in all the dominions of
Popery from the time of the supremacy. The doctrines had perished.
and left their place to human reveries. The converts were martyred.
At length, the full triumph of the old spirit of corruption and persecu
tion terribly arrived. In the year 1793 twelve hundred and sixty yearR
from the letter of Justinian declaring the Pope" Universal Bishop," the
gospel was, by a solemn act of the legislature and the people, abolished
in France. The indignities offered to the actual copies of the Bible were
llnimportant after this; their life is in their doctrines, and the extinc
tion of the doctrines is the extinction of the Bible, By the decree of
the French government, declaring that the nation acknowledged no God,
the Old and New Testaments were slain throughout the limits of repub,
Hcan France.-" The Apocalypse Of St. John," Rev. Geo-rge Croly, A, M.,
Two Witnesses, PUT '1'0 DEATH IN SYMIlOL.- That the prophecy re
specting the conquest and death of the two witnesses might literally as
well as figuratively be fulfilled, the commissioners of the Convention
dressed up an ass, and loading it with the symbols of Christianity. led
it in mock procession with the OItt and New Testaments tied to its tail.
and burned them to ashes amidst the blasphemous shonts and accla
mations of the deluded muHitude.- H Brief Commentaries on Such Parts
of the Revelation and Other Prophecies as Rcfe-r to the Prcsnnt Times,"
,10Sejl/i. (}allowall. Vol. 1. 11. 11;1. Londol/,

at France,"

J. G. Dor'imer, pp. 530-5.52.

Two WItnesses, SLAYING THE WITNESSES.- On the 10th of Novem·
ber [1793] an ass, dressed out in a sacerdotal habit, was led in proces
sion throngh the town by l <yo sans Cltlottes, carrying a sacred cnp, out
of which they gave 1he animal (hinl,; and when they arrived at one of
the pnblic edifices, Bibles, bao\(s of devotion, etc., were piled up in a
heap, which was set on fire amidst horrid shouts from a vast concourse
of people, "Long Jive the Sans Culottes! " . . .
VVherever a Bible could be found it might he said to be persecuted
to death; so much so that several respectable commentators interpret
the slaying of the two witneRses in the eleventh chapter of the Apoca
lypse, of the general suppression, nay, destruction, of the Old and New
Testaments in France at this period. The fall of the witnesses is to be
accompanied with national rejoicings; and it is a remarl,able circum
stance that twenty·six theaters in Paris were open and filled to over·
flowing at a season when, in a single month (July, 1794) not less than
eight hundred persons of chief consideration, perished by the guillotine
in the metropolis alone.-"A.n Historical Slceteh of the Protestant
Ohurch

Two Witnesses, FRENZIEIJ B'~;STIYl'l'IES.- A very remarkable and
prophetic distinction of this period was the spirit of frenzied festivity
which seized upon France. The capital and all the republican town8
were the scene of civic feasts, processions, and shows of the most ex

l<iSSES, SI,AYING OF.

tive times of peace under the most expen·
the shade by the frequency, variety, and
bitions. Yet this was a time of perpetual
The guillotine was bloody from morn till

t.•Tonn." Rev. George Groly, A. M .. p. 176.

e"" of fi'1TInce." .T. O. Dlwi1l1er. p. 531.

S ::;,:10'10'1:111-:1) WITH Tll~: WOltD.- Indeed, the
the length of the Revolutionists were sub.
nt. In the department of Gard alone the
uring the Reign of Terror the Protestants
perseeutml as the Roman Catholics. This
pl'OfeFSion of those who were guillotmed.
e de Pal'et
the following summary:
stants. and
Jew. . . . Out of 150 guillo
d 117 we're protesiants.-"A.n llistorirar

lT!'.\l. (D(:Y!'T A\'II SonoM.-Rome is called
ey exeeed ZOllome in the sinnes thereof.
they have oppressecl the ehilnren of Gor!
the Israelites; and Christ was slain in
e judge condemned him, and the RomanI':

velation Of the '{evelalion," ']'hmna,s Ma
iti811 Muse1lm l/i/lrll1'j/.)

T NOT BI1Jm:n.-- The Truth shall h8 slain,
Durial is a dp'~ree bf'yonfl neath, and is
rllption all!l destruction. And so 'tis not
nit'!! to thpse two witnesses; but a (legree
xempted. And observe who they are who
not the iilame with those who ldllerl them.
inhabitants of tIle street of the gn'at city.
ost eminent part of the popiiilh 1,lngrlom;
'rhose who hinrler their burial are thE'
natiom;. 1. e., R('veral neigh hoI' nations.-·

/-t;' .

FI('}'ipturc I'roll/tPI'i1'8." Peter .luriel/, pori

N 'rllRl:l': .\;>;n .\ H,II.I< Yf:,\HS.- r am
and a half a n: three years auel a half; a
e thrf'e yeal'iil an/I a half are 1260 years,
therefore three years and a half. durin!!;
n of the truth must he altogether sup.
all \)<:> r<liserl again to lire.~~--ld" Wlrt .:,

,\FTEH TIlHn: A;\II ,\ lIAL~' YlCAR8.- A, D.
Camille Jordan, in the" Council of Five
morahle report on the "Revision of the
hip." It consisted of a number of propo
publican restrictions on popish worship.
Protestant. . . .
ch [Protestant] has been free in France,
as large a population as before its fall.
at almost at the moment when this great
the French army under Bonaparte was
papal territory, The next year, 1798, saw
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it master of RODle, the popedom a republie, and the Pope a prIsoner
and an exile.
The church and the Bible had been slain In France from November.
1793, till June, 1797_ The three .years and a half were expended, and
the Bible, so long and so sternly repressed before, was placed in honor,
and was openly the Book of free Protestantism! -" The Apocalypse ot
St. John," Rev. George Oroly, A. M., 2n edition revised, pp ..181-18."/.
Donnon: 0. & ,T. Rivington, 1828,
Two \Vitnesses, CAMILU: JOlllJ\j\'S DEILAIlATrON FOil RKLfGIOUS FREl';
1l0M.- Declaring that religion should no longer be proscribed, but pro·
tected, he [in National Convention, June 15, 1797] reiterated the solemn
promise that worship should be free in France. In his peroration he
called for the restoration of all the ontward symbols of faith.-H French
Revolution and Religiolls Reform," W. ]]f. Sloane, p. 229.

Ghurch of jI'rance," J. O.

1,01'i;I1(,I'.

p. 5:32.

Two \Vitllesses, EXALT~;D Bln'OR}; ALL.- Infidelity, produced in a
great measure by the unfaithfulness of the church, is pictured forth in
blood before her eyes. The event is sanctified to many, Thousands
begin to turn to God for safety, and to think seriollsly of religion. . . .
The consequence is that at the very time when Satan is hoping for,
and the timid are fearing, an utter overt.urn of true religion, there is
a revival, and the gospel expands its wings and prepares for a new
flight. It is worthy of remcmbrance that the year 1792, the very year
of the j<"reneh Revolution, was also the year when the Baptist MissionSociety was formed, a society which was followed during the suc·
cccuing, and they th<:> worst, years of the Revolution. with new societies
of unwonted energy and union, all aiming, and aiming successfully, at
the propagation of the gospel of Christ, both at home and ahroad. What
withering contempt did the great I~18ad of the church thus pour UDOll the
schemes of infidels! And how did he arouse the careless and
his own people, by alarming provirlences, at a season when
needed such a stimulus! -" ,1 n Tiistoriml Slwtr:h of the
Two \Vitllcsses, GRIcATJ-:lt LIBI.HTY.- The death of Christianity wa"
local and limited; no nation of Europe joined in the desperate guilt of
the French Republic; and within three years and a half, the predicted
time, it was called up from the grave to a liberty which it had never
before enjoyed; the ehureh in France wa" proclaimed free.-" The Apor:
a,IYPse of St. John," Rev. Geor!}e Oroly, A. M., p. 427, fdd edition revised.
I,ondon: O. & .T. Rivington, 18:'28.
Two Witnesses, THE SellH'TUllES TO TIH~ vVOlILD.- The stupendous
endeavors of one gigantic community [British Bible Society organized
1804] to convey the Scriptures in every language to every part of the
globe, may well deserve to be consIdered as an eminent sign even of
these eventful times. Unless I be much mistal(en, such endeavors are
preparatory to the final grand diffusion of Christianity; which is the
theme of so many inspired prophets, and which cannot be very far
distant in the present day.-" Dissertation on tile PnJpll1?cies." Oeoff!"
Stanley Falier. D. D .. Vol. II. p. 406, Dondon. 1811.
Two Witnesses, THE SACKCLOTH STAGe PASSED.'-- The papal hosti]·
to the church was, from the 13th century, exerted in two w
suppression of the Scriptures, and the torture and death of
preachers and converts by the Inquisition. The French Revolution was
the close of its power in both, The French armies abolished the Inqu!sl··

,
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pain (1808); it has been revived, but 1:;
irculation of the Scriptures commenced
and they are now beyond suppression

St. John," Rev. George Oroly, A. M., p.
n: O. ~~ J. Rivington, 1828.

\TIl SET FlU;~;, CATlIOLWA WrCKlWLY PER
might add to the weight of benefits which
the Constituent Assembly, that they re
establishing universal toleration. But
t the violent imposition of the consUtu·
lergy, which led afterwards to such hor
revered vidims, murdered in defiance of

,
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of improvement. All that the eye had rested 011 as most stable, all that
the mind had heen accllstomed to regard as most lasting, disappeared
before the first breath of innovation.-" History of Europe," Sir Archi
bald Alison, Bart., I? J(" S, Ii]., Cnal), 5. pars. 31, 32 (Vol. I, p. 294), 9th
edition. Edinb11,rgh: -Willia'm RZac/':wotut .f Sons. 1R54.
'1'wo \Vitnesses, OLD AUTlIOl! (1663) ON 'l'HI£ .. NAMES OF MEN."
'Whence we may understand what is meant by these" seven thousand
names of men;" for neither seven nor thousand signify any deter·
minate number, but only the nature or property of these names of men
that are said to be slain, namely, that they are titles, dignities, offices,

ness, eminence, grace, etc.- Lalli Of ,11tnc 1.9, 1790, Lois
217, 218,
in J. B. Duuergicr's "Oollection complNe des lois, decrets,
Vol. I:
31; cited in "Constitutions and Select Documents Illustrative Of the
Hi8tory of Prance," Bir Robert Anderson, p. 33, Paris, 1834.

Two Witnesses, TITLMl AIlOLI~ITJ-;!I.-l. Hereditary nobility is for·
ever abolished; in consequence the titles of prince, duke, count, marquis,
viscount, vida me, haron, knight, n~essit'e, ccnyler, noble, and all other
similar titles shall neither be taken by anyone whomsoever nor given
to anybody. . . .
2. A citi<:en may take only the trlle name of his family; no one may
wear liveries nor cause them to be worn, nor have armorial bearings....
3. The titles of mon8eigneur and 11!esse'igneurs shall not be given to
any society nor to any person; Iil,ewlse, the titles of excellency, high·

earried by an overwhelming majority.-" History of Europe," Sir Archi
/lalII Alison. 11m't., P. R. &. E .. chap, Ii. par. S5 (Vol. I. p . .130). Edin
burgh: 'William, Rlaclcwoorl and ,<ions,

Two Witnesses, NAME8 OF DmNl'flES ANNlllILATl<:n.- In the fervor
of innovation [1790] titl('s of honor could not long be maintained,
M. Lamhoin proposed, and Charles Lameth seeonded a decree, "That
the titles of duke, eon nt, marquis, viscount, baron, and chevalier, shOUld
be suppressed." "Hereditary nobility," said the latter, " wounds equally
reason and true liberty. There can be no political equality, no virtuous
emulation, where dtizens have other dignities than those belonging to
their office, or arising from. their virtues." "Let us annihilate," said
M. de Noailles, " those vain titles, the arrogancy of pride, and ignorance,
and vanity. It iR time that we should have no distinctions save those
arising from virtue. Whl>.t should we say to Marqllis Franklin, Count
Washington, Baron Fox? Will such titles ever confer the luster attach·
ing to the simple Franldin, Fox, Washington? I give my warmest
{lort to tbe motion, and would add to it that liveries Rhould be
ished." "A nobility," replied the Ahh€l Maury, "is part' of our con·
stitution: destroy tIle nobility, and there is no monarchy." So deter
mined were the Assembly to extinguiRh honors, that the decree was
passed in an evening sitting with very little discussion. The noblesse
and the clergy made vain efforts to prevent the sacrifice; but it was

An earthqual{e Signifies political commotions and change of af·
fairs, is obvious to anyone to note; and that whore of Babylon is noth
Ing but the body of the idolatrous clergy.- Ibid.

or orders of men belonging to the state of Christendon."- Dr. H. Moore,
rather in seol'll of religion of any ldnd
1663; quoted in H Prophetical Extracts," London, 17,98. (A b01tnd VOlume
s, the Assembly had previously adopted.
Of tracts and papers, reprints. ]J1'itish M1tSeum Librar·y.)
ter Scott, VOl. I, p. 22'1.; cited in "The
l( eith, Vol. II. p. 115, Sd editiOn. Rdin
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shall be an carthquake," and" 11 t('nth
ned." Marl! that the earthquake, L e., til('
e land of the Papacy, must for that time
f the city that shall fall for this shall he

rt of this city, which shall fall? In my
'tis FrancE'. This king(lom is the most
he ten horns, or states, whieh onee macle
. . . . This tenth part of the city shall
cy; it shall break with Rome, and the

nlJlisnrnent of the Suript1tre Propnel'ies,"
pJI. ,:11;1, ;:lir; Lonilon, JaR7.

llQUAKl':" PIU:P,IJ:l:>(;.-·d Already," it WaR
1790, "in many parts of 1<Jul'ope there is
ound; a eOllfused movement that threat·

AS llY

political world."-" florm A'pocal'llptkm,
lIT, p. :'100, Sd elUtion.

F'EUllALl".M

, Hthe whole fahric of
orious edifice of general liberty em""".",1
uly said that this night [Aug, 4,
of France, It delivered the land from
from feudal dependence, secured the
rapacity of the rich, the fruits of indus
ss. . . . The odious distinctions of noble
eborn, the relies of Gothic conquest, were
changes been introduced with caution,
out of the altered condition of Society,
y would have been highly beneficial; but
nd unexpectedly, UPOll the ldngdom. they
consequences.. , . Nothing could be reo
er such a shock; the chimeras of every
visionary, seemed equally deserving of
sions of reason and observation, when all
swept away in th" very commencement
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Two Witnesses, EARl'HQlJ.Ua; CO:;VUL81O:'I.- The state system that
in its pursuit of absolute power had ruined the institutions ot. the past,

RAMONTANISM.

with ruin when the sudden outbreak in
essive revolution into a cataclysm which
y brief space of time, the whole European
al movement, the French Revolution took
s!on.-" liistorical Develop1nent of Modern
, VOl. I, p. 9.

REAT CONVULSION" LONG SHOOK EUROPE.

, 1806] fall in the midst of the great con
e of Europe marks an era in history, an
nts of every year are further unfolding:
old forms and systems and the building
n. C. L, p. 8.93.

an i'Jm:pire.'· .James Bryce.

H:?

amontanism. a term used to denote in
because it recognizes as its spiritual head
r part of Europe, Is a dweller beyond thp.
hat is, beyond the Alps. . . . According to
chtenberger... Encycl. de.~ Sciences ReN·
haracter of ultramontanism is manifested
hich it combats every movement of inde·
urches, the condemnation which it visits
that independence, Its denial ot the rights
vernment, of ecclesiastical administration
tenacity with which it has prosecuted the
the Pope's illfalIibility and with which it
toration of his temporal power as a neces·
sovereignty."-The Oatholic Encyclopedia.

mc," p. lre5.

'1I 0".- The old names of .. ultramontane,"
d by Protestants, but watchwords of con·
n Church, have almost dropped out of lise.
has been crushed into insignificance and
, swarming over the Alpine barriers which
onquered the whole Latin obedience for a

nst Joining the OhuTeh Of Rome," Richard
, D. O. [,., p. 198. [.ondon: Nociety for
dge, 1905.

hurch, 110; Infalllbility, 247, 2!)0; .Jesuits.

Jesuits. 266, 271; Gallicanism, 181.

7. 438, 4:m; Seven Trumpets, 499, 500, !)02

Conncils. 121-124; Infallibility, 240, 242.

atry, 217, 218; Immaculate Conception; In·
od, 390; Saints, 480. 481.

437, 444, 449, 450; Ten Kingdoms.

.

rist, 31; Church, 111; Persecution. 373, 874.
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.\I\U SEn;IIANCE OF RELATIONS IN l'In;

WAH, DECI.ARA'rIOSS OJ!'.
D~TL\RAl'IOXS
Declarations of War

Austria against Belgium .. ........................... Aug. 28, 1914
Austria against Japan ................................ Aug. 27, 1914
Austria against Montenegro ............................ Aug. 9, 1914
Austria against Russia ................................. Aug. 6, 1914
Austria against Serbia ................................ July 28, 1914
Belgium against Germany ........................ . .... Aug. 4. 1914
Brazil against Germany ................................ Oct. 26, 1917
Bulgaria against Rumania ............................. Sept. I, 19] Ii
Bulgaria against Serbia ................................ Oct. 1.; 1915
China against Austria ............ . ................... Aug. 14, 1917
China against Germany ............................... Aug. 14, 1917
Costa Rica against Germany ........................ '" May 2a, 1918
Cuba against Austria ................................. Dec. 16, ]917
Cuba against Germany ................................. April 7, 1917
J<~rance against Austria .............................. Aug. 12, 1914
France against Bulgaria .........................•..... Oct. 16, 1915
France against Germany ............................... Aug. 3, 1914
France against Turkey ................................. Nov. 6, 1914
Germany against Belgium ............................. Aug. 4, 1914
Germany against J<~rance ............................... Aug. a, 1914
Germany against PortUgal ............................ March 9, 1916
Germany against Rumania. ....... . ................ Aug. 28, 191/;
Germany against Russia ................................ Aug. 1, 1914
Great Britain against Austria .......................... Aug. 13, 1914
Great Britain against Bulgaria ......................... Oct. 15, 1915
Great Britain against Germany ......................... Aug. 4, 1914
Great Britain against Turkey ........................... Nov. 5, 1914
Greece against Bulgaria ............................... Nov. 28, 1916
(Provisional government)
Greece against Bulgaria ................................ July 2, 1917
(Government of Alexander)
Greece against Germany ............................... Nov. 28, 1916
(Provisional government)
Greece against Germany ................................ July 2, 1917
(Government of Alexander)
Guatemala against Germany ........................ . April 21, 1918
Haiti against Germany ....... ................. . ...... July 15. 191x
Honduras against Germany .... ...... . ............... .July 19, 1918
Italy against Austria .................................. May 24, 1915
Italy against Bulgaria ................................. Oct. 19, 1915
Italy against Germany ....... . ....................... Aug. 28, 191 ..
Italy aga.inst Turkey '" .............................. Aug. 21, 1915
Japan against Germany ................................ Aug. 2:J. 1914
IAberia against Germany ............................... Aug. ,4, 1917
Montenegro against Austria ............................ Aug. 8, 1914
Montenegro against Germany ........................... Aug. 9, 1914
Nicarauglla against Austria ............................. May 6, 1918
Nicaraugua against Germany ............................ May 6, HilS
Panama against Austria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... . ... Dec. 10, 1917
Panama against Germany ............................ " April 7, 1917
Portugal against Germany ..................... . ...... Nov. 23, 1914
(Resolution passed authorizing military intervention
as ally of England)
Portugal against Germany ............................. May 19, 1915
(Military aid granted)

